For Mujahideen, Preachers, and Muslim Journalists

All praise is due to Allah, the Lord of the Worlds, and peace and blessings be upon His noble Messenger. And henceforth:

Peace, mercy, and blessings of Allah be upon you!

We pray unto Allah, Blessed be He the Exalted, to bless us with guidance, keep us on the right path, and make us the ones who wage true Jihad in His cause. Ameen.

We are presenting to you the “Al-Hadeed News Report” along with this letter from As-Sahab Media Subcontinent. In addition to the operations executed by al-Qaida in the Subcontinent till now, different items like video reports and analysis, written reports and analysis, graphs, models, and posters will be released in this new series, Allah willing. For this purpose AMS (As-Sahab Media Subcontinent) has introduced a new hashtag, which is included at the end of this letter. We pray unto Allah the Exalted to accept this struggle and make it heal the hearts of the believers and irritate the hearts of the hypocrites and disbelievers. Ameen.

To the Mujahideen in general and to the preacher Mujahideen specifically:

Respected Mujahideen!

The Muslim Ummah and especially its Mujahideen defenders are passing through a sensitive span of time. The disbelievers and their local agents Raheel and Nawaz Sharif have put their last and forceful efforts against Islam. Allah willing, victory is close for those who love Shariah and want Shariah as their government system. And Allah willing, the victory for the soldiers of Allah is near, when the flag of Tawheed will flutter in the skies of Islamabad, Delhi, Dhaka, Burma and further. In this situation, the Pakistani Army, which rebelled against Shariah, and its propaganda arm ISPR, and the Pakistani government, the anti-Islam intelligence of Pakistan, the police, treacherous minds, and the religion-less heads sitting in the anti-Islam media are declaring this war as a war for the integrity of Pakistan. On the other hand, the same enemies of Shariah are broadcasting the news of eliminating the Mujahideen and breaking their back bone, and the army and government achieving victory against them.

To present the real image of the situation, to speak out the truth, to make clear the defeat of the enemies of Shariah, and to show the victory of Ummah and its Mujahideen, As-Sahab Media Subcontinent is honored to present to you the “Al-Hadeed News Report”.

This new series is made especially for our beloved Mujahideen and those Muslims who are away from the fronts of Jihad and are not aware of the situation on the group. We urge the preacher Mujahideen who feel pain for the religion of Allah in their hearts to participate in spreading this series as much as they can. Indeed, this is one of the best types of Jihad. The noble Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, said:

“Fight with the polytheists through your life, wealth and tongue.” (Abu Dawood)
A well-known scholar of the Arab world, Sheikh Hamud bin Uqala al-Sheibi, may Allah have mercy on him, considers the following work also in the meaning of word ‘tongue’ used in the above Hadith:

1. To deliver the news of Mujahideen’s victory to Muslims.
2. To broadcast the news about the defeat of enemies.

May Allah accept our deed and be pleased with us. Ameen.

To Muslim Journalists:

Journalism is a profession in which trust is necessary. The noble Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, said:

“Indeed, speaking the word of justice in front of a wicked king is the highest and honorable type of Jihad”. (Al-Tirmidhi and Abu Dawood)

Why is this Jihad the highest kind of Jihad? The martyred Imam Sheikh Abdullah Azzam, may Allah have mercy on him, said:

“A Mujahid who is fighting on the battlefield, he has both fear and hope in his heart, but there is no hope of life for one who is speaking the word of truth and justice in front of a wicked and treacherous king. The chances of his execution are much higher, thus the benefit of his martyrdom will also reach to the whole of Ummah, as compared to the Mujahid in the battle, because either he will kill a disbeliever or will get killed.”

Thus, brothers among the people of journalism, who believe in the Day of Judgment and want to earn these high ranks, they need to broadcast the news of Mujahideen to the Muslim Ummah. In the current situation it is most necessary to spread such news, because the news about operations executed by Mujahideen and their message are completely ignored by the media due to the repression of the Pakistani Army. Today, there is a complete blackout in the print and electronic media.

May Allah accept our deeds and be our Helper. Ameen.

May Allah bless you with best rewards.
Peace, mercy, and blessings of Allah be upon you.

Social media hashtag for advice, comments, and reviews on “Al-Hadeed News Report”:
#AMS_AlHadeed

Hashtag for your advice and comments for AMS (As-Sahab Media Subcontinent):
#AMSFeedback